SUBWAY (MARYLAND 2023)

SANDWICHES

FLAVOR CRAVER PLATTER · $69.11
Mix of Subway Club, Roast Beef, Tuna, Spicy Italian and Italian BMT (serves 5-9 people)

FRESH FIT PLATTER · $69.11
Mix of Veggie Delite, Subway Club, Turkey Breast, Black Forest Ham, Roast Beef (Serves 5-9 people)

THREE-FOOT SUB · $104.52
Choose One (1) Option - Serves 12
- Turkey
- Ham
- Roast Beef
- Veggie
- Spicy Italian
- Club
- Cold Cut Trio
- BMT

CLASSIC COMBO PLATTER · $69.11
Mix of Cold Cut Combo, BLT, Turkey Breast, Tuna and Italian BMT (serves 5-9 people)

CLASSIC SIGNATURE WRAP PLATTER · $82.61
One (1) Cold Cut Combo, Two (2) Black Forest Ham, Two (2) Turkey Breast, One (1) Tuna and Two (2) Italian BMT on signature wraps (serves 5-9 people)

FOUR-FOOT SUB · $209.00
Choose One (1) Option - Serves 24
- Turkey
- Ham
- Roast Beef
- Veggie
- Spicy Italian
- Club
- Cold Cut Trio
- BMT

ENTREES

6 INCH BOX LUNCHES · $11.46
6 Inch Sub with Chips and a Cookie
- Turkey
- Ham
- Roast Beef
- Veggie
- Spicy Italian
- Club
- Cold Cut Trio
- BMT

FOOTLONG BOX LUNCHES · $14.84
Foot Long Sub with Chips and a Cookie
- Turkey
- Ham
- Roast Beef
- Veggie
- Spicy Italian
- Club
- Cold Cut Trio
- BMT

WRAP BOX LUNCHES · $17.13
Wrap with Chips and a Cookie
- Turkey
- Ham
- Roast Beef
- Veggie
- Spicy Italian
- Club
- Cold Cut Trio
- BMT

SIDES

CHIPS · $2.01
(1) Bag of Chips

DESSERT

COOKIES (DOZEN) · $11.06
One (1) Dozen Cookies

DRINKS

BOTTLED WATER · $3.23
Aqua Fina Bottled Water

SODA · $24.30
Twelve (12) Pack of Canned Soda (available types - Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist)